Prepared By: Alex Rowe
Sale Name: Nothing Left
Scale Method: Ticket Scale
Contract Period: 2 Years

LEGAL:
Sec 27, 29, 30 & 32
T45N - R15W
Summit
Topography: Sloping Hills

ACRES:
48
Harvest Units: 2
Soils: Sandy Loam

TRACT NUMBER: 13-20

SALE NUMBER:

-- See the Douglas County Timber Sale Contract and reverse side for terms and conditions. --

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIES</th>
<th>4&quot; ROUNDWOOD (CORDS)</th>
<th>WHOLE-TREE (CORDS)</th>
<th>SAWLOGS (MBF)</th>
<th>MINIMUM TOTAL SPECIES PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mixed HW</td>
<td>1,150</td>
<td>XXX</td>
<td>XXX</td>
<td>$9,660.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTALS
1,150
XXX
XXX
$9,660.00

The Mixed HW volume contains approximately 47% White Birch, 23% Aspen, 20% Red Maple, 5% Sugar Maple, 4% Ash, and 1% Misc.
The following terms and conditions supplement those provided in the Douglas County Timber Sale Contract:

A. PRESCRIPTION -
- Harvest unit 1 has a clear-cut with reserves harvest prescription with an estimated average residual basal area of 10ft².
- Harvest unit 2 has a clear-cut with reserves harvest prescription with an estimated average residual basal area of 12ft².

B. SEASONAL RESTRICTIONS -
- All harvesting operations are not restricted by season or time of the year on an estimated 70% of the harvest area (uplands) and shall be limited to frozen ground conditions only on an estimated 30% of the harvest area (lowlands). Contact the Sale Administrator for further information.

C. TREES DESIGNATED FOR CUTTING -
- In both harvest units, fell, skid, and haul all aspen, white birch, red maple, ash, sugar maple, and miscellaneous species stems that meet the product and utilization standards as per product bid.

D. TREES DESIGNATED FOR LEAVING -
- In harvest unit 1, reserve and leave undamaged all red oak and balsam fir stems.
- In harvest unit 2, reserve and leave undamaged all red oak and balsam fir stems; and all advanced sub-merchantable regeneration.

E. HARVEST AND OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS -
- In harvest unit 1, “Slashing Maintenance” is required.
- All harvesting operations shall be limited to short-wood/cut-to-length operations only. Sheared stems shall be limbed, topped, and processed at the stump prior to product forwarding.
- The access road to the northern patch of harvest unit 1 bisects a wildlife opening. Please note than wildlife opening contract conditions shall apply. Contact the Sale Administrator for further information.
- Two landing locations are permitted as designated. A third landing located along the Summit Trail town road shall be discussed during the preoperations meeting.

F. ACCESS AND ROADS -
- The total length of the existing access road system is approximately 14,250 feet.
- Portions of the existing access road for harvest unit 1, may require minimal “Class 3” reconstruction before use.
- Portions of the existing access road for harvest unit 2, may require minimal “Class 2” reconstruction before use.
- The harvest unit 2 access road is gated at the Summit Trail.
- Two skid trail “Freeze Down Crossings” shall be constructed as designated. All equipment operation and skidding in these portions of the sale area shall be limited to these crossings. These crossings are identified in the field with red paint.
- An “Earth Berm” is located on the harvest unit 1 access road and shall be reinstalled at the same designated location.

G. OTHER -
- Note skidding distances.